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UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

Februar 6,2010

Chrstopher A. Butner
Assistant Secretar and Managing Counsel
Securties/Corporate Governance
Chevron Corporation
6001 Bollnger Canyon Road
T-3180
San Ramon, CA 94583

Re: Chevron Corporation

Incoming letter dated Januar 4, 2010

Dear Mr. Butner:

This is in response to your letters dated Januar 4,2010 and February 2,2010
concernng the shareholder proposal submitted to Chevron by Nick Rossi. We also have
received a letter on the proponent's behalf dated Januar 12,2010. Our response is
attached to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid
having to recite or summarze the facts set fort in the correspondence. Copies of all of
the correspondence also wil be provided to the proponent.

In connection with ths matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets fort a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Sincerely,

 
Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc: John Chevedden
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Februar 6,2010

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: Chevron Corporation

Incoming letter dated January 4,2010

The proposal asks the board to take the steps necessar unlaterally to amend the
bylaws and each appropriate governng document to give holders of 10% of
Chevron's outstanding common stock (or the lowest percentage permitted by law above
10%) the power to call a special shareowner meeting.

There appears to be some basis for your view that Chevron may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(9). You represent that matters to be voted on at the
upcoming stockholders' meeting include a proposal sponsored by Chevron to amend
Chevron's By-laws to decrease the percentage of shares required to call a special meeting
of stockholders from 25% to 15%. You indicate that the proposal and the proposed
amendment sponsored by Chevron would directly conflict because they include different
thresholds for the percentage of shares required to call special meetings of stockholders.
You also indicate that submitting the proposal and the proposed amendment to Chevron's
stockholders would present stockholders with alternative and conflicting decisions and
that avote on the proposal and proposed amendment would provide inconsistent and
ambiguous results. Accordingly, we wil not recommend enforcement action to the
Commssion if Chevron omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on
rule 14a-8(i)(9).

Sincerely,

 
Michael J. Reedich
Special Counsel



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE 
INFORM PROCEDURES REGARING SIIHOLDER PROPOSALS
 

The Division of 
 Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to 
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240. 
 14a-8J, as with other matters under the proxy
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission: In connection with 
 a shareholder proposal
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information fuished to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company' sproxy materials; as well 
as any information fuished by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the. .
 
. Commission's staff, the staff 
 will always consider information concerning alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by the 
 Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taen would be violative of the statute or rule involved: The receipt by the staff 
of such information, however, should not be constred as changing the staffs informal
 

procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure. 

It is importt to note that the staftsand Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a':8G) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no-
action letters do not and canot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposal. Only a cour such as a U.S. District Cour can decide whether a company is obligated 
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a 
 discretionar 
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder 
 of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
materiaL. 



Chevron

. Christopher A.Butner
Assistant Secreta.rY8i
ManagIng. CnÜnsl,
Securitiesl
Corporate Governance

Corporate Governance
CheVrnnCnrporation
60llI Bollnger Canyon Road
T - 3180
San Ramnn,.CA 94SEl3

Tel: 925.842:.2796
Fax: 925~842-2846
Email: cbutner(Qchevron.com

VIA EMAIL (shareholderproposals~sec.gov)

February 2, 2010

Offce of Chief Counsel
Division ofCorpratioÏ1 Finance
Securities and Exçhange Commission
100 F Sti"eet, NE
Washington, DC 20549.

Re: Chevron CorPoration

8tockholderProposal.ofNickRossi
SécuritiesExcharge Aêtóf 1934-Rule 14a-8

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen:

We referyputoour lettrdattdJanuary 4, 2010 (the "Orif?inal No-ActIonLetter Request''),
requesting that the Staffof the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff") confrm that it wil not
recommend any enforc.trnentactiPriifClievron Corporation excluaes.astpcklolder proposal and
statement in support thereofsubmittd to Chevron 011 October 5, 2009andàinended and resubmitted
on December 14, 2Q09(the"Stockhlder.Proposal") by Nick Rossi (tht "P:r9ponent"), with John
Chevedden (olmst  as. his .proxy.. The StockholdetPropósalrequests that
Chevron's Board of Diièçt\)rs amend Chevron's By-Laws to.reduçe the percentage of shares. required
to call rOT a special stockholder meetirigto 10 percerit.

In ourOriginal.No..ActionLetterRequest, we requested thatthe.. Staconfirmthat Chevron
may exclude the Stockholder Proposal from its definitive proxy materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(9)
becauseit.directlì'cqìiflicts witha...B()ard~spOl'lSOr~d.proposai .thatChtvl'()n..preseritlyintends. tó

include.injts 2010 proxy materials. Thepurpse onhis supplementalletter is to confirm that, ata

Ileetirigön Janua.ry27,2010,(J~tvron's Boardapproved.subniittingaBoard-sponsored proposal 
to

Chevroii..stockhp.mersatthcA010èinnual Meeting to .amendChevrQr'sBy~lawst9deereasethe
percentage .ofshares requiredto call for a special meeting ft01't5p~rc~nt to 15 percent (the
"Chevron ProposaW). In viewoftheB.aard 'saçtionandforthe. re stated inourQriginal No~

ActionLetterReq~est,\VeTespectfll)'tenew our requestthatthe .. ..... ..hfitmthat itWil not
recommendanyenforceineritaçti()n ifChtvron excludestheSloCklolderProposaJ from its 2010
proxy materialsunderRule14a-8(i)(9).

We note that in reCent weeks the Staff has granted many otlier compimies the same relief that
weareseeking.in.th~.instaritcaseit1connection with the saieproposaL S~e,fofexample, NiSoufèe
Inc. (avaiL. Jan. 6, 2010)(sharèholder proposal for I O%.special meetings threshold; company
proposal for 25% threshold); Eastman Chemical Co. (avaiL Jan. 6, 201 0) (salTle); CVS Caremark
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Office of Chief Counel
Division of Corporation Finace
Februar 2,2010
Page 2

Corp. (avai1. Jan. 5,2010) (same); Honeywelllnt. Inc. (av2lil. Jan. 4,2010) (shareholder proposal for
i 0% special meetings threshold; company proposal for 20% threshold); Medeo Health SolutìQns, Inc;

(avaiLJan. 4, 201 0) (shareholder proposi:l for lQ%specialmeetings threshold; company 
proposal for

40%thteshôld); Safeway Inc. (avaiL. Jan. 4, 2010) (shareholder proposal for 10% special meetings
threshold;. company proposal for 25% threshold) (request for reconsideration d,enied,avaiL. Jan.26,
201 0); Bdkef Hugheslnc.(avail. Dec~ 18,2009) (same). The Staftsdecisions in these no..actioii
requests is consistent with the no-action letters we cited in our Original No-Action Letter Request,
namely: Becton, J)Içkinson and Co. (avaiL. Nov. 12, 2009)(sh¿ueholder proposal for 10% spedaJ
nieetingsthreshold;company proposalfor 25% threshold);H.J. Heinz Co. (avaiL. May 29, 2009)

(same); International Paper Co. (avaiL. M¿u.17,2ÖQ9) (shareholder proposalJor lÖ%special
meetings threshold; company proposal for 40% threshold); EMC Corp. (avaiL. Feb. 24, 2009) (same);
Gyr()dyneCompanyofAmerica, Inc. (avaiL Oct 31, 20(5) (shllreholder proposa1for 15% special
meetings threshold; company proposal fot 30% threshold).

Ifwecan be orany furtherassjstanceinlhismatter, please do not hesitatetocaIlrneat (925)
842':2796. Pursuant to Rule 14a-8o),We have concurrently sent copies ofthiscortespondencetothe
Propotlent's proxy, Mr. .Cbeveddefi.

Sincerely yöurs,

Christopher A. Butner
AssistantS~cretary .and Managil1g.Counsel
Securìtiesl Corporate Governance

Enclosures

cc: Lydia 1. Beebe, Chevron Corporation

Charles A. James,. Chevron. Corporation
R. Hewitt Pate~Chevroii Corporation
John...Chevedden  ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



JOHN CHEVEDDEN
 

  

January 12,2010

Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 1 Nick Rossi's Rule 14a-8 Proposal
Chevron Corporation (CVX)
Special Shareholder Meeting Topic

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This responds to the January 4, 2010 no action request.

In response to the shareholder proposal for reducing the current 25o/o-theshold to a 10%-
theshold for shareholders to can a special meeting, the company intends to put forward a
management proposa that would allow shareholders to call a special meeting at a higher
threshold of 15%.

Apparently the company needs only to change the bylaws to adopt the 15%-threshold and there
is no explanation of why a shareholder vote would even be needed - except to create the
appearance of a conflct and thus the possibilty of no action relief.

By every indication, ths intended action is purely defensive in natue and is intended to prevent
shareholders from voting on the lower threshold proposed in the 2010 resolution.

The relief the company seeks cannot be reconciled with Cypress Semiconductor Corp. (March
11, 1998) and Genzyme Corp. (Marh 20, 2007). In those two cases the staff refused to exclude
golden parachute and board diversity proposals, even though there appeared to be a direct
confict as to the content of the proposals. The reason was that the company appeared in each
case had put forward the management proposal as a device to exclude the shareholder proposal.

There is no indication here that the board of directors intended to adopt the management
proposal prior to receipt of the shareholder proposaL. The company has thus failed to car its

burden of proving that this proposal may be omitted under Rule 14a-8(i)(9). The company failed
to make an affative showing as to the timing of a management proposal that may have been

adopted purely as a defensive maneuver to create the appearance of confict.

This is especially true when the management proposal is a bindig proposal, and the shareholder
proposal is not binding, but merely recommends a different course on the same topic and can be
adopted prospectively even ifthe management proposal should pass. There is often no confict
between precatory and binding resolutions.

It is entirely possible that shareholders wil favor and vote for a binding management proposal to
give them the power to call a special meeting at a 15%-level. However, shareholders may prefer

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



that the threshold be set at a lower level, such as the 10% level recommended in the shareholder 
resolution here.
 

Putting both items on the proxy card does not create a conflct. The management proposal will 
be effective upon adoption. The shareholder proposal wil not; it will only be a recommendation 
that the board take additional action by considenng the issue afresh and tag steps to adopt a 

bylaw effectuating the 10% threshold, not the higher limit.second 

Adoption of the two resolutions would not create a confict in that situation, but would set the 
new level at a threshold of 15%; it would also advise the board that the shareholders prefer a 
lower threshold. That is not a confict, but a statement of preference, and management should 
not be allowed to short-circuit productive dialogue between shareholders and the board by letting 
a defensive maneuver trup an otherwise legitimate shareholder proposaL. 

The no action request here also confcts with two rulings from March 2009 which rejected an 
(i)(9) defense involving competing say-on-pay proposals at the upcoming meeting. The 
management proposal was a request that shareholders cast an advisory vote on pay at that 
meeting, which was required by law because the company was a T ARP recipient; the 
shareholder proposal recommended an annual vote on the topic regardless of whether the 
company was takng T AR fuds or not. Bank of America Corp. (March 11, 2009); CoBiz 
Financial Inc. (March 25, 2009).
 

In the two TAR cases, both the management proposals dealt with the same issue, yet no conflct 
was found between a management request for a vote on the topic this year and a shareholder 
request for a vote on the topic in future years. Here. there is a management proposal to empower 
shareholders to call a special meeting, which right would be effective upon enactment; the 
shareholder proposal asks the board to adopt a lower theshold to govern the calling of such
 

meeting in the future. 

Particularly in this case apparently the company needs only to change the bylaws to adopt the 
15%-threshold and there is no explanation of why a shareholder vote would even be needed 
except to create the appearance of a confct and thus the possibilty of no action relief. 

Ths is to request that the Securties and Exchange Commission allow this resolution to stand and 
be voted upon in the 2010 proxy. 

Sincerely, 

ohn Chevedden~~.~ ~ 

cc: 
Nick Rossi
 

Christopher Butner .cCButner(ichevron.com). 



(CVX: Rule l4a-8 Proposa, November 26,2009, December 14, 2009 update) 
__ ------- 3 (Number to be assigned by the company) - Special Shareowner Meetings
 

RESOLVED, Shareowners ask our board to take the steps necessai unaterally (to the fulest 
extent permitted by law) to amend our bylaws and each appropriate governng document to give 
holders of 10% of our outstandin common stock (or the lowest percentage permitted by law 
above 10%) the power to call a special shareowner meetig. 

Ths includes that multiple smal shareowners can combine their holdings to equal the above 
i 0% theshold. Ths includes that such bylaw and/or charter text wi not have any exception or 
exclusion conditions (to the fuest extent permitted by law) that apply only to shareowners but 
not to management and/or the board, and that shareholders will have no less rights at 
management~called special meetis as management has at shareholder-called special meetings 
to the fulest extent permtted by law. 

Shareowners should have the abilty to call a special meeting when a matter merits prompt 
attention. This proposa does not impact our board's curent power to call a special meeting. 

This proposa topic, to give holders of t 0% of shareowners the power to call a special 
shareowner meetig, won 55%-support at Time Warer (TWX in 2009 even afer TWX adopted 
a 25%-threshold for shareowners to call a special meetig. Curently our company has a 25%
threshold to cal a special meetig. However we are not even permitted to elect a diector at a 
shareholder-called special meeting. 

The merit of ths Special Shaeowner Meeting proposal should also be considered in the context 
of the need for improvement in our company's 2009 reported corprate governance sttus: 

The Corporate Librar ww.thecorporatelibrar.com.anindependent investment research fi,
 

rated our company "D" with "High Governance Risk," and "Very High Concern" for executive 
company's executive incentive plan werepay - $48 milion for our CEO David O'Reily. Our 


totaly discretionai and subjective accordig to The Corporate Librai. 

We had six diectors with more th to-years of serice - independence concern. Our
 

nomiatig commttee had three diectors with 12 to 27-year tenure. 

Our board was the only signficat diectorship for four of our diectors; Charles Shoemate, 
Franyn Jenier, John Watson and Robert Eaton. Ths could indicate a signcant lack of 
curent tranferable diector expenence. On the other hand Enrque Hernandez, Samuel Nun 
Robert Denham and Samuel Aracost each served on 4 or 5 boards - over- extension concern. 

Our diectors served on 16 boards rated "D" or "F" by The Corporate Librai: Ronald Sugar, 
Nortop Gr (NOC), Kevin Sharer, Amgen (AMGN) and Nortop Gruan (NOC);
 
Linet Deily, Honeywell (RON); Carl Ware, Coca-Cola Bottling (COKE) and Cuns (CMI); 
Donald Rice, Vulca Materials (VC) and Wells Fargo (WFC); Enrque Hernandez,
 

McDonald's (MCD) and Wells Fargo (WFC); Robert Denham, Wesco Financial (WSC); Samuel 
Aracost Exponent (EXPO) and Franin Resources (BEN) and Samuel Nun, Coca-Cola
 

(KG), General Elecmc (GE) and Tota System Services (TSS). 

The above concern show there is need for improvement. Please encourage our board to respond 
positively to ths proposal: Special Shaeowner Meetigs - Yes on 3. (Number to be assigned by 
the company) 



Chevron

===

VIA EMA[L (shareholderproposa[s@sec.gov)

January 4, 20 I0

Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

Re: Chevron Corporation
Stockholder Proposal ofNick Rossi
Securities Exchange Act of 1934-Rule 14a-8

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen:

Christopher A. Butner
Assistant Secretary &
Managing COUnsel,
Securities!
Corporate Governance

Corporate Governance
Chevron Corporation
6001 Bollinger canyon Road
T-3180
san Ramon, CA 94583
Tel: 925-842-2796
Fax: 925-842-2846
Email: cbutner@chevron.com

This lener is to seek your concurrence with Chevron Corporation's ("Chevron" or the
"Company") intent to exclude from its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 20 I0 Annual
Meeting of Stockholders (collectively, the "2010 Proxy Materials") a stockholder proposal and
statement in support thereofsubmitted to Chevron on October 5, 2009 and amended and resubmitted
on December [4,2009 (the "Stockholder Proposal") by Nick Rossi (the "Proponent"), with John
Chevedden  t)ashisproxy.

Pursuant to Rule 14a-80), we have filed this letter with the Securities and Exchange
Commission (the "Commission") no later than eighty (80) calendar days before Chevron intends to
file its definitive 2010 Proxy Materials with the Commission, and we have concurrently sent copies
of this correspondence to the Proponent's proxy. John Chevedden.

SUMMARY

We respectfully request that the Staffconcur in our view that the Stockholder Proposal may
be excluded from Chevron's 2010 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(9) because it directly
conflicts with a Board-sponsored proposal that Chevron presently intends to include in the 2010
Proxy Materials.

Chevron's Board Nominating and Governance Committee has recommended to Chevron's
Board of Directors that the Board amend Chevron's By-laws to decrease the percentage of
stockholders required to call a special meeting of stockholders from 25% to 15%, with such
amendment being subject to the approval of a majority of stockholders voting thereon at the 2010
annual meeting of stockholders (the "Chevron Proposal"). Chevron's Board of Directors is
scheduled to act on the Chevron Proposal after Chevron's deadline for submitting a no-action letter

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
January 4, 2010 
Page 2 

request. Accordingly, we are requesting that, if the Board acts to include the Chevron Proposal in the 
2010 Proxy Materials, the Staffconcur, for the reasons discussed below, that Chevron may exclude 
the Stockholder Proposal from the 2010 Proxy Materials. We intend to supplement this request 
immediately following the next Board meeting on January 27, 2009. 

THE PROPOSAL 

The Stockholder Proposal requests the following: 

RESOLVED, Shareowners ask our board to take the steps necessary unilaterally (to 
the fullest extent permitted by law) to amend our bylaws and each appropriate 
governing document to give holders of 10% of our outstanding common stock (or the 
lowest percentage permitted by law above 10%) the power to call a special 
shareowner meeting. 

This includes that multiple small shareowners can combine their holdings to equal the 
above 10% threshold. This includes that such bylaw andlor charter text will not have 
any exception or exclusion conditions (to the fullest extent pennined by law) that 
apply only to shareowners but not to management andlor the board, and that 
shareholders will have no less rights at management-called special meetings as 
management has at shareholder-called special meetings to the fullest extent pennined 
by law. 

A copy of the Stockholder Proposal, its supporting statement and all of the Proponent's related 
correspondence are attached to this letter as Exhibit A. 

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION 

The Stockholder Proposal May Be Excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(9) Because It Directly 
Conflicts with the Chevron Proposal that Chevron presently intends to include in its 2010 
Proxy Materials. 

A company may properly exclude a proposal from its proxy materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(9) 
"if the proposal directly conflicts with one of the company's own proposals to be submitted to 
shareholders at the same meeting." The Commission has stated that, in order for this exclusion to be 
available, the proposals need not be "identical in scope or focus." Exchange Act Release No. 34
40018(May2I,1998,n.27). 

As noted, the Stockholder Proposal requests that the Board amend Chevron's By-Laws and 
"each appropriate governing document to give holders of 10% ofour outstanding common stock ... 
the power to call a special shareowner meeting." Article IV, Section I ofChevron's By-Laws 
(available at www.chevron.comlinvestors/corporategovernanceDcurrently grants stockholders 
owning 25% of Chevron's shares ofcommon stock outstanding and entitled to vote at a special 
meeting the right to call for a special meeting of stockholders. On December 8, 2009, Chevron's 
Board Nominating and Governance Committee recommended to the Board that it amend Chevron's 
By-Laws to decrease the required percentage of stockholders to call for a special meeting of 
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stockholders from 25% to 15%, with such amendment being subject to the approval of a majority of 
stockholders voting thereon at the 2010 annual stockholders' meeting. We expect that the Board will 
consider the Chevron Proposal at its next meeting on January 27.20 IO. 

If Chevron's Board follows the Board Nominating and Governance Committee's 
recommendation and includes the Chevron Proposal in the 20 I0 Proxy Materials, we believe that the 
Stockholder Proposal would directly conflict with the Chevron Proposal because the proposals 
include different thresholds for the percentage of shares required to call special shareholder meetings. 
The Staff has consistently stated that, when a shareholder proposal and a company-sponsored 
proposal present alternative and conflicting decisions for shareholders, the shareholder proposal may 
be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(9), noting in several instances that presenting both matters for a vote 
could produce inconsistent and ambiguous results. See. e.g., H.J Heinz Co. (avail. Apr. 23. 2007) 
(permitting exclusion of a proposal requesting that Heinz adopt simple majority voting when Heinz 
planned to submit a proposal to amend its bylaws and articles of incorporation to reduce 
supermajority provisions from 80% to 60%); AT&TInc. (avail. Feb. 23, 2007) (permitting exclusion 
of a proposal seeking to amend AT&Ts bylaws to require the board to obtain shareholder ratification 
of any severance agreements with senior executives that provide benefits in an amount exceeding 
2.99 times the sum of the executive's base salary plus target bonus, because it conflicted with a 
company proposal seeking prior shareholder approval of certain future severance agreements or 
employment agreements with severance provisions). 

We note that on several occasions the Staff has granted Rule 14a-8(i)(9) relief to registrants 
specifically in connection with various special meetings proposals. See, e.g.• HJ. Heinz Co. (avail. 
May 29, 2009) (shareholder proposal for 10% special meetings threshold; company proposal for 25% 
threshold); International Paper Co. (avail. Mar. 17,2009) (shareholder proposal for 10% special 
meetings threshold; company proposal for 40% threshold); EMC Corp. (avail. Feb. 24, 2009) (same); 
Gyrodyne Company ofAmerica. Inc. (avail. Oct. 31, 2005) (shareholder proposal for 15% special 
meetings threshold; company proposal for 30% threshold). Most recently, in Becton. Dickinson and 
Co. (avail, Nov. 12,2009), the Staffpermitted the company to exclude from its proxy statement a 
proposal virtually identical to that at issue here. Becton, Dickinson represented to the Staff that its 
board will submit a bylaw amendment to its stockholders at the company's 2010 annual meeting that, 
if approved, would pennit holders of25% ofthe company's outstanding shares the right to call for a 
special meeting. Becton, Dickinson, as the Staff noted, also represented that the shareholder 
proposal and company proposal "directly conflict because they include different thresholds for the 
percentage of shares required to call special shareholder meetings." Moreover, Becton, Dickinson 
also represented, as the Staff also noted, that the shareholder proposal and company proposal 
"present alternative and conflicting decisions for shareholders and that submitting both proposals to a 
vote could provide inconsistent and ambiguous results." 

As in Becton. Dickinson and the other no action letters cited above, if the Chevron Proposal 
is included in the 2010 Proxy Materials, the Stockholder Proposal and the Chevron Proposal will 
directly conflict because they include different thresholds for the percentage of shares required to call 
special meetings of stockholders. Submitting both proposals to Chevron's stockholders would 
present stockholders with alternative and conflicting decisions. Moreover, a vote on both proposals 
would provide inconsistent and ambiguous results. Accordingly, we hereby respectfully request that 
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the Staff concur in our view that the Stockholder Proposal may be excluded from Chevron's 2010
Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(9).

CONCLUSION

Based upon the foregoing analysis, we respectfully request that the Staff concur that it will
take no action ifChevron excludes the Stockholder Proposal from its 2010 Proxy Materials. We
expect that Chevron's Board will consider the Chevron Proposal at its next meeting on January 27,
2009. We intend to supplement this request immediately following that meeting and will at that time
confirm whether the Board will include the Chevron Proposal in Chevron's 2010 Proxy Materials.

We would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any questions
that you may have regarding this subject. Moreover, Chevron agrees to promptly forward to the
Proponent any response from the Staff to this nOMaction request that the Staff transmits by facsimile
to Chevron only.

Ifwe can be of any further assistance in 'this matter, please do not hesitate to call me at (925)
842-2796.

Sincerely yours,

Christopher A. Butner
Assistant Secretary and Managing Counsel
Securities! Corporate Governance

Enclosures

cc: Lydia I. Beebe, Chevron Corporation
Charles A. James, Chevron Corporation
R. Hewitt Pate, Chevron Corporation
John Chevedden  ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



  

  
   
   

I:xnlDlt A

Mr. David}. O'Reilly
Chairman
Chevron Corporation (CVX)
6001 Bollinger Canyon Rd
Sao Ramon CA 94583

Dear Mr. O'Reilly,

I submit my attached Rule 14a~8 proposal in support of the long-term perfonnance of our
company. My proposal is for the next annual shareholder meeting. I intend to meet Rule 14a-8
requirements including the continuous ownership of the required stock value until after the date
of the respective shareholder meeting. My submitted forma~ with the shareholder-supplied
emphasis. is intended to be used for definitive proxy pUblication. This is my proxy for John
Chevedden andIor his designee to forward this Rule 14a-8 proposal to the company and to act on
my behalf regarding this Rule 140-8 proposal, andlor modification ofi~ for the forthcoming
shareholder meeting before, during and after the forthcoming shareholder meeting. Please direct
all future communica.tions regarding my rule 140.-8 proposal to John Chevedden

            
   

to facilitate prompt and verifiable communications. Please identify this proposal as my proposal
exclusively.

Your consideration and the consideration ofthe Board ofDirectors is appreciated in support of
the long-term. performance ofour company. Please acknowledge receipt ofmy proposal
promptly by email.

Sincerely, '\

~~
Rule 14a-8 Proposal Proponent ""'s;:-n-ce-th:;-"e-:I"98"'0::-s--

cc: Lydia L Beebe
Corporate Secretary

Christopher Butner <CButner@chevron.com>
Assistant CQrporate Secretary
(925) 842-2796--Direct
(925) 842-2846-Fax
corpgov@chevron.com
FJ(:925-842-2846

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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[CVX: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, November 26,2009, December 14,2009 update]
3 [Number to be assigned by the company] - Special Shareowner Meetings

RESOLVED~Shareowners ask our board to take the steps necessaJy unilaterally (to the fullest
extent pennilted by law) to amend our bylaws and each appropriare governing document to give
holders of 100.10 ofour outstanding common stock (or the lowest percentage pennitted by law
above 10%) the power to call a~ecia1 shareowner meeting.

This includes that multiple small shareowners can combine their holdings to equal the above
10% threshold. This includes that such bylaw and/or charter text will not have any exception or
exclusion conditions (to the fullest extent permitted by law) that apply only to shareowners but
not to management and/or the board. and that shareholders will have no less rights at
management-called special meetings as management has at shareholder-called special meetings
to the fullest extent permitted by law.

Shareowners should have the ability to call a special meeting when a matter merits prompt
attention. This proposal does not impact OUI board's current power to call a special meeting.

This proposal topic, to give holders of 100.10 of shareownc:rs the power to call a special
shareowner meeting, won 55%-support at Time Warner (TWX) in 2009 even after TWX adopted
• 25%-threshold fnr shareowners to call • special meeting. Currently nur company has a 25%
threshold to call a special meeting. However we are not even pennitted to elect a director at a
shareholder-ca1led special meeting.

The merit of this Special Shorcowner Meeting proposal should also be considered in the context
of the need for improvement in our company's 2009 reported corporate governance status:

The Corporate Library www.tbecornoratelibJa.ry.com.anindependegt investment research firm..
rated our company "0" with "High Governance Risk," and "Very High Concern" for executive
pay - $48 million for our CEO David O'Reilly. Our company's executive incentive plans were
totally discretionary and subjective according to The Corporate Library.

We had six directors with mQre than 1O-years of service - independence concern. Our
nominating committee had three directors with 12 to 27-years tenure.

Qur board waS the only significant directorship for four ofour directors: Charles Shoemate,
Franklyn Jenifer, John Watson and Robert Eaton. This could indicate a significant lack of
ClUTent transferable director experience. On the other hand Enrique Hernandez, SamuelN~
Robert Denham and Samuel Annacost each served on 4 or 5 boards - over- extension concern.

Our directors served on 16 boards rated ~'D" or "F" by The Corporate Library: Ronald Sugar.
Northrop Grumman (NOC), Kevin Sharer, Amgen (AMGN) and Northrop Grumman (NOC);
Linnet Deily, Honeywell (HON); Carl Ware, Cnca-Cola Bottling (COKE) and Cwnmins (CMI);
Donald Rice, Vulcan Materials (VMC) and Wells Fargo (WFC); Enrique Hernandez,
McDonald's (MCD) and Wells Fargo (WFC); Robert Denham, Wesco Financial (WSC); Samuel
Armacost, Exponent (EXPO) and Franklin Resources (BEN) and Samuel Nunn, Coca-Col.
(1<0), General Electric (GE) and Total System Services (TSS).

The above concerns show there is need for improvement. Please encourage our board to respond
positively to this proposal: Special Shareowner Meetings - Yes on 3. [Number to be assigned by
the company]



      

Notes:
Nick Rossi,       submitted this proposal.

The above format is requested for publication without re-editing. re-fonnatting or elimination of
text, including beginuing and concluding text, unless prior agreement is reached. It is
respectfully requested that the fmal defmitive proxy formatting of this proposal be professionally
proofread before it is published to ensure that the integrity and readability of the original
submitted format is replicated in the proxy materials. Please advise in advance if the company
thinks there is any typographical question.

Please note that the title of the proposal is part of the proposal. In the interest ofcl...ity and to
avoid confusion the title ofthis and each other ballot item is requested to be consistent
throughout all the proxy materials.

This proposal is believed to conform with StaffLegal Bulletin No. l4B (CF), September 15,
2004 including (emPhasis added):

Accordingly. going forward. we believe that IT would not be appropriate for
companies to exclude supporting statement language andlor an entire proposal in
relianee on rule 14a-8(1)(3) in the following circumstances:

• the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported;
• the company objects to faclual assertions that. while not materially false or
misleading, may be disputed or countered;
• the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to lhe company, ITS
directors, or its officers; and/or
• the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not
identified specifically as such.

We believe that it is appropriate under rule 148-8 for companies to address
these objections in their statements of opposition.

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005).
Stock will be held until after the annual meeting and the proposal will he presented at the annual
meeting. Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by email    

•

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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Mr. David J. O'Reilly
Chairman
Chevron Corporation (CVX)
6001 Bollinger Canyon Rd
San Ramon CA 94583

Dear Mr. O'Reilly,

J submit my attached Rule 14a-8 proposal in support of the long-term perfomlance of our
company. My proposal is for the next annual shareholder meeting. I intend to meet Rule 14a-8
requirements including the continuous ownership of the required stock value until after the date
of the respective shareholder meeting. My submitted format, with the shareholder-supplied
emphasis, is intended to be used for definitive proxy publication. This is my proxy for John
Chevedden and/or his designee to forward this Rule 14a-8 proposal to the company and to act 00
my behalfregarding this Rule 14a-8 proposal, and/or modificatioo of it, for the forthcoming
shareholder meeting before, during and after the forthcoming shareholder meeting. Please direct

           
            

   
to facilitate prompt and verifiable communications. Please identifY this proposal as my proposal
exclusively.

Your consideration and the consideration of the Board ofDirectors is appreciated in support of
the long-term performance ofour company. Please acknowledge receipt ofmy proposal
promptly by email.

Sincerely, ...

~~~,--
Rule 14a-8 Proposal Proponent since the 1980s

ce: Lydia I. Beebe
Corporate Secretary

Christopher Butner <CButner@chevron.com>
Assistant Corporate Secrelaly
(925) 842-279Cr-Direct
(925) 842-2846-Fax
corpgov@chevron.com
FX: 925-842-2846

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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[CYX: Rule 14.-8 Proposal, November 26, 2009] 
3 [Number to be assigned by the company] - Special Shareowner Meetings 

RESOLVED, Shareowners ask. our board to. take the steps necessary to amend our bylaws and 
each appropriate governing document to give holders of 10% ofom outstanding conunon stock 
(or the lowest percentage allowed by law above }00-10) the power to call a special shareowner 
meeting. This includes that a large mnnber of small shareowners can combine their holdings to 
equal the above 10% of holders. This includes that such bylaw and/or charter text will not have 
any exception or exclusion conditions (to the fullest extent permitted by state law) that apply only 
to shareowners but not to management and/or the board. 

A special meeting allows shareowners to vote on important matters, such as electing new 
directors, that can arise between annual meetings. If shareowners cannot call a special meeting 
investor retwns may suffer. Shareowners should have the ability to call a special meeting when a 
matter merits prompt attention. This proposal does not impact our board's current ppwer to call a 
special meeting. 

This proposal topic, to give holders of 10% ofshareowners the power to call a special shareowner 
meeting, won 55%-support at Time Warner (TWX) in 2009 even after TWX adopted a 25%
threshold for shareowners to call a special meeting. Currently our company has a 25%.-threshold 
to call a special meeting. However we are not even pennitted to elect a director at a shareholder
called special meeting. 

The merit ofthis Special Shareowner Meeting proposal should also be considered in the context 
of the need for improvements in our company's 2009 reported corporate governance status: 

The Corporate Library www.thecorporatelibrary.com.anindependent invesltnent research frrm, 
rated our company "D" with "High Governance Risk.," and "Very High Concern" for executive 
pay - $48 million for our CEO David O'Reilly. Our company's executive incentive plans were 
totally discretionary and subjective according to The Corporate Library. 

We had six directors with more than 1o-years of service - independence concern. Our 
nominating committee had. three directors with 12 to 27-years tenure. 

Our board was the only significant directorship for four of our directors: Charles Shoemate, 
Franklyn Jenifer, John Watson and Robert Eaton. This could indicate a significant lack of current 
transferable director experience for these directors. On the other hand Enrique Hernandez, 
Samuel Nunn, Robert Denham and Samuel Annacost each served. on 4 or 5 boards- over
extension concern. 

Our directors served on 16 boards rated I'D" or <IF>! by The Corporate Library: Carl Ware, Coca
Cola Bottling (COKE) and Cummins (CMIl; Donald Rice, Yulcan Materials (YMC) and Wells 
Fargo (WFC); Enrique Hernandez, McDonald's (MCD) and Wells Fargo (WFC), Samuel Nunn, 
Coca-Cola (KO), General Electtic (GEl and Total System Services (TSS); Kevin Sharer, Amgen 
(AMGN) and Northrop Grumman (NOCl; Linnet Deily, Honeywell (HON); Robert Dertbam, 
Wesco Financial (WSC); Ronald Sugar, Northrop Grumman (NOC) and Samuel Armacost, 
Exponent (EXPO) and Franklin Resources (BEN). ' 

The above concerns show there is need for improvement. Please encourage our board to respond 
positively to this proposal: Special Shareowner Meetmgs - Yes on 3. [Number to be assigned by 
the company] 



Notes:
Nick Rossi,       , submitted this proposal.

The above fonnat is requested for publication without re-editing, re-formatting or elimination of
text, including beginning and concluding text, unless prior agreement is reached. It is
respectfully requested that the final definitive proxy rormatting of this proposal be professionally·
proofread before it is published to ensure that the integrity and readability of the original
submitted format is replicated in the proxy materials. Please advise in advance if the company
thinks there is any typographical question.

Please note that the title of the proposal is part of the proposal. In the interest of clarity and to
avoid confusion the title of this and each other ballot item is requested to be consistent throughout
all the proxy materials.

This proposal is believed to conform with StaffLegal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), September 15,2004
including (emphasis added):

Accordingly, going forward, we believe that ~ would not be appropriate for
companies to exclude supporting statement language andlor an entire proposal in
reliance on rule 14a-8(I)(3) in the following circumstances:

• the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported;
• the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or
misleading, may be disputed or countered; .
• the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its
directors, or its officers; andlor
• the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not
identified specifically as such.

We believe that It ;s appropriate under rule 148-8 for companies to address
these Objections in theirstatements ofopposition.

See also: Sun Microsystems,lnc. (July 21, 2005).
Stock will be held until after the annual meeting and the proposal will be piesented at the annual
meeting. Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by email    
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